Transforming Lives of Small Holder Farmers in Rural Tanzania through
employment creation and Poverty reduction.
How PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Scheme is impacting lives of small holder farmers in
Manyara region of Tanzania

Visiting the small village of Dirma in Hanang district of Manyara region, we
come across a number of small-scale agribusiness entrepreneurs who are
struggling to produce crops for sale. A number of them have just acquired
credit from their local banks to support their production- Thanks to the PASS
Trust credit guarantee scheme.
41 year old Samwel Gidawe is one
of them. Over the years, Gidawe, a
father of three has been a smallscale peas and maize farmer.
Through PASS Trust credit
guarantee scheme, Gidawe is now
a proud owner of a tractor that
Dirma village has been using for
the past one year to plough their
land. Through a 60% credit
Samwel Gidawe pose for s photo with his tractor guaranteed by PASS Trust

guarantee from PASS Trust for a loan he applied through his local bank in 2019,
Gidawe is now able to cultivate large tracks of land for himself, as well as lease
it out at a fee . He has also increased his production.
“This tractor has saved me a lot of time, with my family and friend, we could
use like a month to plough our 10 acre piece of land using the hoe and the oxen,
but now with a tractor, I do it in three days . My family is also now free
undertake other duties at home.” Says Gidawe.
At TZS.60,000 per acre for virgin land and TZS. 50,000 per acre for an already
ploughed piece, Gidawe ploughs for his neighbours to ensure that everyone
around him is engaged in producing enough food for sale as well as
consumption at their homes.
Being the only tractor in Dirma village, the demand for the tractor is high
especially during the ploughing season. Gidawe can serve up to 4 clients in a
week. He tells us on a bad week, he can make up to TZS 400,000 while on a
good week, he can pocket up to TZS. 700,000.

Pic1. Grass thatched houses that Gidawe and his
family have been living for over a decade.
Pic.2 – New house constructed after acquisition of
the tractor that gave him income
Pic 3- Water harvesting tanks and solar

Pictures of transformation

“So far I am the only one here
who owns a tractor in this village. And what I am doing now is to make sure I
struggle to repay the loan so that I remain free to save my money”.
From the previous 10-acre piece of land, Gidawe has been able to increase his
land to 80 acres growing peas and maize for sale and home consumption.
“Mine are now 50 acres, the rest are rented but in the near future, I will own the
whole of it since I am now able to purchase it” He adds.
Gidawe has employed two other people to support him in this venture on a
permanent basis, a driver, and a farm assistant. At least 15 others are temporary
and are only engaged on temporary basis depending on the workload.
From the proceeds, Gidawe has registered a lot of transformation in his family.
He has been able to build a modern house and move his family from a grass
thatched house where they lived for years. An area that is yet to receive
electricity, Gidawe has embraced solar energy and is also harvesting water to
ensure that his family does not face challenges.
“I bought the solar because I wanted my family to live happily. I am happy that
my family is happy, and I am able to serve my neighbours too “He adds

In a single day, Gidawe receives at least 4-10 phones that require charging. He
does this for free for the neighbours.
Gidawe told us that prior to approaching PASS Trust for credit guarantee, he
had previously approached his banks to lend him for this purpose but in vain
because he lacked the collateral to support his request.
“But after I got this service from PASS, the banks were all ready to loan me, and
here I am, happy with my progress “He tells us and adds “I owe this progress
to PASS Trust, without whom, I would not have been able to achieve this and
make my family happy”
Gidawe is not the only one benefitting from PASS services in Manyara region,
Fabian Manyumba too is excited that PASS came through for him at his hour of
need. He grows peas for sale and PASS has supported him access credit in a
local bank which he has used as working capital to increase his production.
“I used to grow my peas on 25 acres by 2018, but now, I have 70 hectares that
belong to me. I got this after PASS supported me to get funds from my bank”
Says Manyumba.
Manyumba says, his dream of
becoming a large-scale farmer
were now being realized.
“My
neighbours
were
surprised when they saw my
produce was increasing and
getting better every day. They
did not know I had invested
much through the PASS Credit
guarantee scheme that
Fabian Manyumba tending to his farm

supported me acquire not only finances, but also have access to the best farming
practices available”He adds
The Manyara regional administration has been impressed with the work that
PASS has been doing in the region of supporting agribusiness entrepreneurs
access funds to boost their agribusinesses.
Manyara Regional Commissioner Joseph Mkirikiti said PASS support to
entrepreneurs has been immense and thanked the management for reaching
out to entrepreneurs who otherwise would not have been able to access funds.

“How would they have done it without
you coming in to intervene to and
connect them to the banks? This kind of
model is what this country needs so that
farmers can be cushioned from the
hurdles towards accessing funds “Said
Mkirikiti.
Mkirikiti called
on
agribusiness
entrepreneurs to embrace PASS
products as a sure way of accessing
funds for agricultural development in
his region.
Manyara

regional Commissioner Joseph Mkirikiti
with Northern zone manager Hellen Wakuganda
and Business Development Manager Leah Ayoub
during a visit to the region

The case of Grand Demam Dairy Factory in Arusha, Tanzania
Situated along Usa river-25kms from Arusha town, the small-scale milk
processing factory that was started in 2011 is slowly transforming into a giant
processing plant, serving hundreds of milk producers around the Arumeru
district.
At least 400 small scale milk
vendors from within and outside
the district sell their produce to
Grand Demam factory that now
does processing of sour milk,
Yoghurt and cheese, and selling
to ready market around Arusha
region.
The number of milk traders that
has found a market at Grand
Grand Demaam proprietor Deo Temba explains a point to the head of development cooperation at the
Danish embassy in Tanzania Mette Pilgaard during a visit to the factory

Demam has increased from the previous years because the company has been
able to install a number of milk processing and handling machines such as cooling
tanks
The Private Agricultural Sector Support Trust (PASS Trust) through its credit
guarantee scheme was able to support the management of the company to access
funds from a local bank and support the installation of new machines that had
been acquired from overseas.
“We had acquired these machines but the cost of installation was so high that we
had to approach PASS Trust to assist us get more funds from the bank to have us
install the machines. Otherwise, this would not have been possible” Said the
Executive Director Mr. Deo Temba during a visit to the company site by officials
from the embassy of Denmark and PASS Trust.
When the company began the business some 7 years ago, they could only process
between 26-50 litres of Yoghurt or sour Milk a day.
“This is because everything was being handled manually from carrying of milk
jerricans from one corner to the next. We now have machines that are handling
these activities and these has
really helped us a lot in terms
of cleanliness and time
wastage”Added Mr. Temba.
Temba says the installation of
the machines which PASS Trust
supported through its credit
guarantee scheme has made it
possible for the company to
increase the amount of milk it
could accommodate from
traders,
“We used to buy only 200 litres of milk from the traders and dismiss others
because we lacked space to accommodate more milk, but now, as you can see,
we now process between 2500-3000 litres of milk every day because we have
the capacity to store “Says Mr. Temba.
Indeed, lack of markets, coupled with poor infrastructure have been among
some of the biggest challenges facing the dairy sector in Tanzania. However, the
country’s dairy industry has a huge potential to improve food security and
livestock keeper’s welfare.

According to Mr. Temba,
the cooling plants that he
has installed have the
capacity to handle at least
40,000 litres of Milk, the
reason why he has
instructed that no milk
trader should be turned
away without having their
milk purchased.
“We have solved the
Embassy od Denmark and PASS teams with the entreprenmeur Mr. Deo Temba

problem of Milk Spillage that was occasioned by workers moving around with
jerricans and we no longer have milk getting spoilt because of poor handling
because we now have pumps installed which move the milk from one point to
the next” Adds Temba.
Above all, in order to meet PASS green growth requirements, the company has
ensured it has reduced its waste release into the environment through installation
of environment friendly chimneys that channel very little smoke into the
environment.
Also, the by-products of the processing do not find their way into the
neighbourhood thus destroying the environment, instead, Mr. Temba, who is a
Veterinary graduate from Sokoine University has purposely initiated a pigs
project where all the wastes from the milk processing factory are transported
and used as food by the Pigs. He has a ready market for his pigs in Arusha town.
Mr. Temba, if well supported joins the list of about 82 other milk processing
factories in the country that contributes towards the production of over 167,000
litres of milk.
70% of Milk produced in the country comes from the traditional sector while
30% comes from improved cattle mainly kept by small holder farmers.
PASS Trust Chief Operations Officer who was part of the delegation at Mr.
Temba’s visit said PASS will continue to support such dairy ventures by ensuring
they access funds for expansion so that many other traders can benefit from their
existence.
Grand Demam has employed over 30 staff at the factory as well as the Pigs farm.

The case of Woman Entrepreneur Rehema Maharage Mwagao from the Lake
Zone region, Tanzania

Mama Rehema Maharage Mwagao is also known as Mama Mageuzi. The 53year-old woman acquired her name because of her popularity and role in
transforming the lives of youths in Kahama district of the Lake Zone region.
She is among PASS Trust’s
female beneficiaries that
the trust prides in because
of her transformist nature
that is in line with the
trust’s
objective
of
transforming
lives
through agribusiness.
Having struggled
for
many years to put up a rice
milling factory in Kahama,
mama Mageuzi never
Mama Rehema Maharage Mwagao aka Mama Mageuzi

made it to see her dream come true until the year 2019 when PASS Trust came
through for her.
Mama Mageuzi’s story is an inspiring one, having begun her small-scale rice
trading business several years back with a capital of TZS. 50,000, the woman is
now the talk of her region as one of the most successful women entrepreneurs
that the lake zone has had in the recent times, with her investment now running
into billions of shillings.
After several unsuccessful attempts to secure a loan from the bank to support
her business, mama Mageuzi opted for a PASS Credit Guarantee in the year
2018, at that time she had about 20 employees manually working in her firm
where she purchased and sold rice to her clients.

“Because I did not have a milling machine, I decided to concentrate on buying
quality rice so that I could attract customers to my business as I worked on my
dream of owning a milling factory”She said.
She says she could buy them in sacks and pack them manually in small plastic
bags and selling them per
kilogram.
PASS Trust finally came in to
support her with an 80% credit
guarantee of the loan she had
requested from her local bank,
this enabled her to begin
putting up her milling factory
and also used part as working
capital.
Mama Mageuzi with some of her youth employees

To date, 3 years after she began her engagement with PASS Trust, Mama
Mageuzi is recording a lot of improvement and benefit not only for her business
but the surrounding community too. She has employed over 100 youths, 30 of
them being young ladies who are out to erk a living and support their families.
From the proceeds of the milling factory, Mama Mageuzi has also added a new
packaging bags manufacturing factory that is supplying Kahama region and its
environs with packaging bags.
“My secret has been being
consistent with my loan
repayment.
This
has
enabled me plan my work
well and be able to be
considered credit worthy by
many banks because now I
have been able to get loans
from three different banks”
She adds.

Some of the female employees at the rice milling factory

Mama Mageuzi now mentors other women into agribusiness, she gives talks in
agribusiness forums where she advises particularly women not to fear taking
loans for agribusiness. Above all, Mama Mageuzi has been able to refer clients
majority of them women to PASS Trust for support in business development
services as well as linkages to banks. Her business is currently worth over
1.5billion shillings.

The case of Input Supplier FAHAM investment in Mtwara -Tanzania’s
Southern Zone
In the year 2015, three young men came together and formed FAHAM investment as
co-directors after seeing an opportunity in the distribution of agricultural inputs in
Mtwara region and its environs.
41-year-old Rashid Kampunga and his two colleagues left their white-collar jobs and
came together to propel their vision to success. They wanted to import and sell
Sulphur dust, a pesticide used majorly on cashew nut farming. Mtwara region is
known for extensive cashew nut production.
Speaking to Rashid at one of their outlets in the heart of Mtwara town, we learn that
they started with an accumulated capital of Tzs.40M.
Among their priority was to
build a warehouse, employ
salespersons, purchase a truck
to transport the sulphur to
clients, among others.
“So we knew the cash we had
was not enough, and because I
had heard of PASS TRUST and
their credit guarantee services
when I was a student at Sokoine
University of Agriculture -SUA,I
sought to visit them to understand if they could give us a boost by guaranteeing us
a loan” Said Rashid.
In 2017, Rashid and his team approached PASS and requested for a credit guarantee
of TZS. 140M through a collaborating bank.
“What PASS wanted from us was a confirmation of the existence of an agribusiness,
and we took them through our business, shared with them all the information they
needed “Says Rashid.
FAHAM investment benefited from PASS business development services which led to
securing the loan with a 60% credit guarantee from PASS.

“Through this, we managed to import one of our first biggest consignment of Sulphur
dust which was also of very high quality “Adds Rashid.
After this support, the trio quickly imported 200 tonnes of Sulphur dust which they
say was of unique quality. The product did not last long as farmers needed it. That
first batch of sulphur dust fetched them a profit of TZS.200M. The demand increased
from 200 to 2000 tonnes!
“Apart from supporting our increased stock of sulphur dust, PASS services enabled
us build trust and confidence with our suppliers because we were able to pay them
on time and in return, they could even supply us on credit” Says Rashid.
Due to the increasing demand and the desire to meet this demand, FAHAM again
sought an additional loan of TZS 185M from the same institution through PASS
guarantee scheme in late 2018, which was granted, thus further boosting the
business operations, and working capital.
By close of 2019, FAHAM investment had moved from TZS 40M worth capital in 2018
to TZS 200M.
The entrepreneurs say they are on an expansion mission, having added outlets in
Mtwara, Masasi, Mangaka and Tandaimba. They are also constructing go downs
which will serve as storage points
for their products.
Besides, the entrepreneurs have
purchased a 5 tonnes truck which
they use to distribute their farm
inputs to their clients. This has
gone a long way in saving them the
trouble of using public transport.
In provision of employment, at
least 10 people have secured
permanent employment in this
venture while an estimated 20 others get temporary jobs in uploading and offloading of inputs at given times.
Rashid and his partners have each invested from the profits they share with each
partner securing for himself a personal piece of land where their families are
investing.
“I have personally been able to buy my wife a 50-acre piece of land where she has
joined other farmers in cashewnut farming “Says Rashid.

Strengthening the capacity of Youths to engage in Agribusiness Activities
through agribusiness mentorship and coaching.
Why more Youths are embracing Agribusiness after PASS-AIC incubation

When it was established in 2015 through the support of the Danish government,
the PASS Trust’s Agribusiness Innovation Centre was aimed at providing
business development services to small and medium agribusiness enterprises
specifically agro processors that show growth potential to enable them grow
fast and become profitable and sustainable. To date, the AIC continues to bring
hope particularly to the youth interested in pursuing agribusinesses in
Tanzania.
Providing
mindset
transformation and coaching to
youths in agribusiness, the AIC
has continued to expand its
incubation services benefiting
youths in both horticulture and
goat fattening projects.

Incubates at the Kongwa AIC

Edina Perfect Kibaya is among the latest
entrants to the incubation centre. Six
months after joining the centre, the 24year-old Kibaya says she has gained a lot
that is enough to transform her
agribusiness career.
“Before I joined the centre, I used to do
farming and livestock keeping. I am today
confirming that with what I was doing,
there is no way I would have made any
profit or headway in agribusiness.

Edina Perfect Kibaya in her screen house

I have learnt that there is a difference
between agriculture and agribusiness. When I leave here, my life will not be the
same again”. Says Kibaya

Salum Mohamed is full of praises for the centre, having been introduced to
the centre by a friend who has benefitted from the program, Salum says he
has learnt to deal with challenges that arise during the process of farming
such as disease control. He shows us how he had to deal with a disease that
attacked his farm rendering his soil unproductive .
“Under normal
circumstances, I would
have deserted this farm
because of the disease that
attacked my crops , but now
you see I had to be
innovative and introduce
bags and now I will be
harvesting alongside my
colleagues! Thanks to the
coaching I had received
here”He says.
Salum Muhammed Nadula in his screen house

In 2020, 48 youth successfully exited from the incubators in Morogoro and
Kongwa, and are now establishing their own horticulture agribusinesses in
their own premises. 104 youth are undergoing incubation in 2020/21.
The incubates are acquainted with various agribusiness skills including
business management, book-keeping, cash flow management, marketing,
quality
control,
scanning of the
business
environment, and
regulatory issues
among
others.
They
are
also
being exposed to
real
market
challenges
including dealing
with price fluctuations.After a specific period in the incubator, the youth
relocate to his/her own premises and continues with the business.

